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ASB Council Selects Coenraad
V. Mos
aelmilj* ’41131 Louis Frangione Will Assist S.ISC
As La Torre Editor Student Singers

Of CCAA Ranks
- -

Sl’OCKTON, April 26 (UP)
College of Pacific today dropped
out of the California Cellegtate
Athletic Conferenc,e and will compete as an independent team in
the future, Walter S. Knox, director of health and physical education, announced.
Knox said that COP was quitting the conference for economy
reasons.
In a letter to GCAA
President Charles R. Smith of
San Diego State college, Knox
said:
Economy

Is

Reason Given

"Our leaving the CCAA is
strictly an economy move. The
distances are too great. It is not
practicable."
Other schools in the conference
are San Diego State, Santa Barbara State, Cal poly at San Luis
Obispo,
Fresno State and San
Jose State college.
The withdrawal fromm the conference will go into effect Jointedlately after the 1949 football season in concluded, Knox said, lie
pointed out that the school would
complete its contracture! obligations with other schools, and that
It would continue to play such
traditional rivals as Fresno State
and San Jose State college.
Obsemers believe that one of
the reasons for the move was to
’---aHow the- Tigers tarplay -strong
competition, such as University of
San Francisco, St. Mary’s, Septa
Clara, and N’evadaall within a
short distance of the Stockton
campus.
Strong Power in CCAA
The Tigers have been a major
power in the CCAA since its organization. In 1,017 the team won
the loop football crown and tied’
4er-seeend-itr-1946-and 1948: It
won the baseball title in 1948;
basketball in 1947; tennis in 194748; and swimming in 1947,
Knox said the college intended
to continue its high eligibility reand that it -would
quirements
meet all demands for scholastic
marks required by the NCAA.
(For more info see sporta)

WSSF Campaign
Nears $350 Mark
Approximately $350 in cash and
pledges has been collected in the
World Student Service Fund
drive, Chairman Marsh Pitman
announced yesterday.
’All organization and living
group representatives who have
not picked up their receipt tags
are asked to do ’so at the WSSF
booth in the Library arch.

Debaters Meet cal
Sam Datrl, senior engineering
student, and Bill Johnson. prelegal major, will debate for San
Jose. State college against the
University of California today at
senior orientation in Morris Dailey auditorium, according to Mr.
Wilbur F. Luick, director of forensics.
SJSC will take the affirmative
of the proposition, ’Resolved: that
the North Atlantic pact is a step
toward world peace."
Mr. Luick will moderate.
Seniors will have an opportunity to give .an Au.xlience decision.

qv.

Dick Cirigliano and Don Schaeffer emerged from yesterday’s
primary elections with the largest vote for A.S.B. president and will
Number 123 face one another in tomorrow’s run-off election.
Marge Weaver won the recording secretary post, and Patty
Burke the corresponding secretary’s job, by virtue of having received
the majority of the votes east for

Lou Frangione, junior commercial art major, was appointed editor of the 19419.50 La Torre recently by the Student Council,
upon, recommendation of Mr.
Dwight Bentel, Journalism department head.
Frangione is on the art staff of
this year’s La Torre, and did the
drawings on the division pages.
,Ity JOHN c,tiiirrwiRour
Gay, glamorous Gloria Canto/ He recently had a lithograph on
has been named Queen of the
Pushcart Relays, aceording to an
announcement madeby Mel Hulse.
The relays, the first in a .series
of annual pushcart races under
the sponsorship of Lambda Chi
Alpha, will be run tomorrow afternoon.
Ray Bryant, publicity chairman,
said that two changes have been
made in the original set-up. The
course has been simplified to one
along Seventh street between San
Carlos and San Frnando stneets.
"Some of the Chevrolet people
In the city called us up the other
night," he said, "and suggested
that since they had ’Soapbox
Derby’ copyrighted, perhaps we
could find a ’better name for our
affair." The race has been redubbe dthe Spartan Pushcart relay.
Some 13 on -campus organizations have signed up for the relays
and secrecy akin to that surrounding the atom bomb veils the
designs and speed potentials of
their entrants. One of the_tr_Whies
wiii -go. to the pushmobile of the
most unique appearance.
"We plan to get things under
way be 3 p.m.," said Bryant, "and
LOU FMANGIONt
we expect th erace and ceremonies to last until almost ’6 p.m."
San Francisco accepted ky the
National Academy of Desikti for
their annual exhibition in New
York.
California Theme Next Year
i-event nt4rview, krangiFrank Darien, mad-cap disca- one said he was already "Looking
teer, has been named master of for some good, last thinking
ceremonies for tomorrow’s Push- heads" . interested in doing La
cart relays, according to Mel Torre work. California statehood
chairman of the Lambda and the progress made in the last
100 years will probably be the
Chi Alpha affair.
/
"Any dignity the race might basis of the theme for next year’s
haSie had was sacrificed when we La Torre.
got Darien as MC," Hulse said.
Lou calls Brooklyn his home,
Frantic Frank’ will pronounce the and in his 24 years has led a
derby-like festivities officially un- seemingly full life. He graduated
der way at 3 o’clock tomorrow af- from the Art school of the New
ternoon.
YOrk School of Industrial Arta.
The Pushcart relays, first in From 1943-44 he served in the
a series of annual events spon- tank corps of the U.S. Army. Upsored by Lambda Chi Alpha, will on discharge, Lou went to work
be run on Seventh street between for Hookies-Smith, advertising
San , Carlos ,and San Fernando !agency, jn New York.
streets. Trophies for the winner
In the summer of -1946 Lou
and the racer most uniquely designed will be awarded by Queen "happened" to be in a New York
public library looking through a
Gloria Cathy,
Judges will he Jule a Bozzi, lo- gut& to U.S. colleges, and he
cal jeweler, and Roy .Emerson, found San Joie tate listed.
Santa glare county tax collector.
Lured, by Airt peparttnent,1
To insure against a tie vote, Dr.
"State
just stiiiiick my fancy."
William Portress has been select:
says Lou, "and the Art departjuror.
the
third
as
ed
ment did, have unusually ,high re..CQMMendations for a-440e- college." Lou confesses he had been
thinking about going to Notre
HANFORD, Cal., April 27 (UP) Dame, when he ’found out that it
-A woman and child pet a viol- was not co.educitional, and that
ent death one mile from here to- "was out."
Lou divides hit spare time beday as the woman’s hutband helplessly .watched a northaboUnd San- tween his hobby, drawing trains,
te ..Fe streamliner .craah into. her and being active, in various fraternal organizations. He is a
Far.
Mrs. Bertha jcnowland, 42, of member of Alpha Delta Sigma,
Hanford and 1-year-old Marlene national advertising honorary fraK. Jones, a welfare child, were ternity; Tau DAta Thi, men’s
killed instantly, while in a car scholastic fraternity; Delta Phi
behind them, Mr. Knowland saw Delta, honorary art fraternity;
his wife try desperately to avoid and is publicity director of Alpha
Gamma whit Apitesnity.
the train.

Lambda Chi Picks
Glamorous Gloria
Queen Of Relays

n iscateer Dorian
Dignifies Derby

Twoilie In Crash

Fourteen advanced s t u d,e n t
singers will receive personal instructions from Coenraad V.. Boa,
world renowned coach -accompanist for opera singer Helen Traubel, when he pays a return visit
to the San Jose State college
campus Saturday.
Mr. Boa attracted public notice
recently when chosen as vocal
coach and accompanist to prepare Margaret Truman for a New
York concert debut this fall.
Private Instruction Given
Voice students who will have
class or private ingtructions from
Mr. Bos are Derrell Bond, Alena
Ciraulo, Robert Clark, Lois Davey, Norma George, Barbara Heusinkveld, Ronald LaMar, Priscilla
Phillips, Marian Stewart, Ursula
Schindler, Glorian Surian, Gordon
Voiles, Wesley Walton, and Virginia Wcimers.
Among the great vocalists Boa
has coached and accompanied are
Madame Schumann-lbInk,
Jan
Peerce, John Charles Thomas, Richard Crooks, NtIson Eddy, Rose
Bampton, and Rise Stevens.
Instrumentalists who have been
accompanied by l’ms include Fritz
Kreisler, Yebudi Menuhin. and
Sarasate, the Spanish violinist.
....._.,-.Tearbes at
_
The noted musician has taught
German repertoire for
last ten
theervat
seasons at Julliard cnsory
summer school and has given
master classes throughout the nation. At the same time’ he his
followed his duties as private
teacher and concert accompanist
in NOW York.
Bos spent a day with several
music department vocalists on the
Spartan campus in 1945, and is
making his second appearance
here upon the invitation of Miss
Maurine Thompson. Miss Thompson, associate professor of music,
has known the concert_uianist Lot
six years and has coached with
him for several summers.

these offices ’In yesterday’s election.
Phil Bray and Bob Madsen will
meet in the run-off for the vice
president’s position.
Bill Schulz and Bob Seal placed highest in the voting for
treasurer and will also take the
poll test tomorrow.
The total ,ballots cast numbered close to 1600. This represents
a severe drop from the some 2200
cast in last year’s elections. The
Student Court declared 15 ballots
void because of improper marking.
This is how a summary of the
actual voting by candidate reads:
President: Dick CirIgliano-443;
Don DeGeller-179; Frank Horst
Dale _LaMar-109; Don
263:
Schaeffer-274; and Mike Thomas
181.
Vice-president: Phil Bray-1515;
Clyde Illewitt-290; Nora Lynch
299; and Bob Madsen-369.
Treasurer : Dick Mason -370;
Bill Schulz-500; and Bob Seal519.
Recording secretary: Romona
Hicks-42l; Jim Thomsen-178;
and Marge Weaver-933.
Corresponding Met’
ry : Betty
Brishin-485; Patty litirke--770;
and Corlie 11111 208.
Tomorrow’s run-off elcctiohs
will be held in the east end of the
Student Union, and the polls will
he open from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.
- -

Cotton Queen Visits
"a li as Exchange
"

DALLAS, Tex., April 27 (UP)
A Bakersfield, Calif., blonde
ruled the Dallas Cotton Exchange
today -the 1949 Maid of Cotton.
Attractive Miss Sue Howell, 19year-old University of California
sophomore, flew into Dallas yesterday, and today appeared at the
Cotton Exchange to receive a
bouquet of roses, then went to a
department store where she modeled her extensive cotton wardrob. A dinner was scheduled today and tomorrow Miss Howell
will go to College Station, Texas,
where she will appear in a cotton
- San Jose State college Blue pageant.
Key members Bob Sampson, Carl
Holmberg, and George Link will
represeht the local honorary service fraternity at the Western
regional conference in Reno, Nev.,
Friday and Saturday.
The lights go on again in NewThe local representatives will
travel by car, leaving Washington man hall tonight when Newman
Square today. They plan to re- club holds its first spring quarter
meeting starting at 8 o’clock.
turn to San Jose Saturday.
Because of extensive redecorating, the building has been closed
for several weeks. Some $1500
has been spent in painting the exThe director of the Mt. IIermon terior and interior of the club
association in the Santa Cruz meeting place.
"After a bus i nes s meeting,
mountains will speak to the Collegiate Christian.Fellowship, to- there will be an evening of recreu
day, according to Ken Campbell, ation and dancing," said President
CCF leader. The meeting will be Joe Garske. "All recreational faheld at 12:30 p,m. in room 117; cilities are available to those attending."
Members of the club and San
Jose State Catholic students are
NAPLES, April 27 (UP) --Prin- invited to attend tonight’s meeting in
cess Margaret of Great Britain ords Newman hall. Popular recwill furnish the music for
a
arrived by plane today for
dancing.
week’s tour of Italy.
Thousands of excited Neopolitans turned out in brilliant sunshine ta greet the princess.
Cheerfully posing for ,photogsaphers, she said she was "very
The first typhoid pars-typhold
happy" to be in Naples.
An honor guard of selected Imniutdzation will be given toCarabinieri and an air force unit morrow 10:30 A.M. to 1:80 p.m.
In full dress uniform stood at at- In the Health office, according
Twombly,
tention as the princess left the to Miss Margaret
hma,
plane. Slie drove to her hotel in lairtmeat
a Rolls Roycea no.,I0M-130

Blue Keys To Reno

Lights On Again
For Newman Club

CCF to Hear Director

P

et* In Italy

Typhoid Schedule
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Miniwanca, Leadership Training Camp,
Still Taking Scholarship Applications

4.4

Emphasizing that this Is the,
"chance of a lifetime" for students interested in leadership training and Christian work, Dr. Carl
P. Rich announced yesterday that
applications for grants of scholarship to the Youth Leadership
Training camp at Camp Miniwanca, Mich., will be accepted until
Monday.
"The committee concerned with
the scholarship grants hopes that
this extended time will permit a
greater number of applications to
be received, and at the same time,
insure the best collegp representation in the training program,"
said Dr. Rich.
Applications may be secured in
the Dean of Women’s office. Dr.
Rich urged interested co-eds to
apply, shire two of the four posiHans are to be filled by women
students.
Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman
has labeled the camp the "finest
youth leadership training camp in
the world." It is conducted by the
American Youth foundation, a
non-sectarian, non-profit organization dedicated, to the development of responsible leadership
among American youth, according
to Dean Pitman.

Frosh Spardi Gras
Committee Names
Concessions Heads

Chairmen for concessions in the
Freshman class Spardi Gras_booth
were named recently by Dick
Russo,
chairman of the Frosh
Spardi Gras committee.
Meeting in the Student Union,
the committee agreed on names
for the four concessions to be located in the class booth.
Concession names and chairmen are: Duel In the Sun, Mildred Novak; Cold Rush Days,
Marilya King; Ring the Prof’s
Nose, Leta Howard; and Big
Blowout, Dick Kelly.
No overall name for the class
booth has been selected. Brent Anderson is in charge of booth construction.
The committee voted to change
the meeting time from di to 3:45.
Another meeting will be neld in
the Student Union at that time
Monday.
Committee members present included: Dick Russo, chairman;
Betty Ishimatsu, secretzuy; Dick
Vaum, Clare Silvera, Leta Howard, Cliff Majersik, Carol Rit)dan, Marjorie Foster, Marilyn King.
Lee Emerson Bassett, former Dick Kelly, Ron Finrite, Mildted
chairman of the Speech depart- Novak. Audrey Adams, Marilyn
ment at Stanford university, will Bone. and Brent Andersos.
give readings on play production
seene5 this afternoon at 4:30 in M
rsoin 17, according to Mr. Theodore Ealgooyon, publicity director
for
tor
Speech and Drama departCollegiate Christian Fellowship,
San Jose State chapter of Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, will
THE FINEST IN
journey to Mt. Hermon this wenk,
PORTRAITURE
end to join other bay area colleges
in an inter-varsity Christian felreed cost you
lowship conference, according to
ro more. Send a
Joe Arthur, president of CCF. The
picture hcme P2r
theme of the conference Is "A SerMothsv-+-Bay.
vant and a Witness."
Ask about ow
Speakers at the three-day con16mm film
ference will include Mr. Carl Tho)i
library.
mas, west coast regional director
of IVCFsDr. T. Christie Innis, poS--- al rltes err plaement photos.
pular San F’rancisso lecturer, author and pastor; Mr. Paul,.. Beck41 N. FIRST
COL. 3079
with, staff -member of IVCF; the
Reverend Ellis Shaw, San Mateo
pastor.
Other groups who plan to attend the conference are from
Stanford university, University of
California. and San Francisco
To fit any car
$39.95
State college.

Ex-Stanford Prof
Will Read Plays

t. Hermon Site
For CCF Meeting

Hollywood Studio

NEW MOTOROLA
RADIOS

1PORTABLE RADIOS
$13.95!

ALLIED RADIO
and Television
57 So. 4th

Col. S415

Arcade
Shoe Shine and
Repair Shop
General repairs using the
finest materials and workmanship. We clean and dye any
type of shoe.
JOHN I ANDY
ITO Snuffs First St. Mom Ballard 7781

Spartans Exhibit
,In Stanford Show
Members of the San Jose State
college Art department will display examples of their vifork at an
exhibition in the Stanford Art gallery, for two weeks, Mr. Richard
G. Tansey,
committee head in
charge of arrangements, announced recently.
Included in the exhibit will be
paintings, sculpture work, ceramics and texture displays.
The exhibition is sponsored by
the Stanford Art department.
WARM WEATHER
SURE
Eat a bok lunch on tho lawn and
corns over for nice cool ice cream.
Milk
Candy
Cigarettes

SAN JOSE BOX LUNCH
13S E. Sae Antonio

Ballard 8422

THRUST and
PARRY
Take A Dip
Dear thrust and Parry
And Miss Wet Brow Bishop:
Anybody that has been in college one quarter knows that unless tickets have seat numbers
on them there are no reserved
seats.
The saying goes, "First come,
first served!:
We are sorry we couldn’t have
rolled the roof back so you would
have been more comfortable. But
as you didn’t enjoy the show it
wouldn’t have made any difference.
Practicing for a swim show and
keeping up on one’s college homework isn’t too easy, and maybe
next year you can jump in the
pool and improve the show. Also,
it will keep you cool.
Hopefully,
Dripping Fins Blennerhassett
(a member of the swim show
la member of the swim
show cast).

Events Approved
On Social Callendar
At a meeting held Tuesday, the
Student Activities board approved
the following requests for social
events:
1. Chi Pi Sigma sport dance to
be held at La Rinconada Country
club May 13.
2. Lower Division day to be
’
held at Shangri La May 21.
3. Inter-fraternity Spring Sing
to.be held in Morris Dailey auditorium May 20.
4. Social A f f airs committee
dance to be field in the Student
Union May 11.
5. Kappa Alpha Jazz-Be-Bop
concert to be held in Morris Dailey auditorium May 4.
Bob Cronemiller, chairman of
the board, stressed that all organizations must hand in tentative
schedules of affairs" they wish to
hold. Delay and possible rejection
is inevitable otherwise.

Rally Committee
Wants Members
Persons wishing to serve on the
Rally committee during fall quarter are invited to attend a meeting tonight at 7 o’clock in room
20, Chairman Glenn Stewart announced yesterday.
Plans and preparations for fall
quarter activities will be made
this quarter, Stewart said. "We
need persons to work on entertainment, art decoration, maintenance and card stunt committees,"
he added.
Stewart especially desires all
who were committee chairman last
fall to attend the meeting. "Also
we need people experienced or interested in planning card stunts
for football games," the chairman
said.
.

FLY FOR $99.00

Plus

Stanford Prof Advises 200 Students;
Will Speak at May Day Breakfast
"Do you know; where you are
going? If you don’t, come see nit."
The startling question and unusual proposal were presented to a
group of students by a Stanford
That
university law professor.
night over 200 students made their
way to the professor’s home to
seek advice.
This same professor will be the
chief speaker at the forthcoming
Student Y May Day breakfast. He
is Dr. Harry J. Rathbun.
According to information rel
ceived at the Student Y, the 55year-old, white-haired professor
has had a wide range of experience.
Since 1911, when he "valedictored" out of Mitchell high school in
South Dakota, the "prof" has had
his share of study and work.
His family moved to California
the year he was graduated from
high school.
In 1916 he received his AB degree in mechanical engineering at
Stanford university.
, Worked As Engineer
For the next’ three years he
worked as engineer with the Federal Telegraph company, participating in engineering and manufacture of radio telegraph transmitting equipment.
In 1920 he received his degree
in electrical engineering at Stanford.
From 1920-1926 Dr. Rathbun
was engaged in the manufacture
and distribution of radio receivers, occupying the position of vicepresident-treasurer of the Colin B.
Kennedy corporation.
In 1929 he received his doctor’s
degree in law ar Stanford. He was
admitted to the California Bar
that autumn.
Dr. Rathbun joined the Stanford
faculty as associate professor of
law in October of 1929. Later he
was promoted to professor.
Since 1939, he has arbitrated a,
number of labor disputes.
During the war he served under
the National and Regional War
Labor boards and later as chairman of the public panels handling
various labor disputes.
For a three-months’ period in
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DR. HARRY J. RATHBUN
1946 the professor was coast-wide
arbitrator on the waterfront, under the contract between the Waterfront Emproyers’ association of
the Pacific coast and the International Warehousemen’s and Longshoremen’s union (the union headed by Harry Bridges).
Will Lead Two Seminars
Leader of the Sequoia Iola Sigma Seminars of 1946, 1947, and
1948, Dr. Rathbun is scheduled to
lead the two seminars of 1949.
This is a project in which students spend three to four weeks in
an intensive critical study of Jesus
of Nazareth, endeavoring to discover the intellectual content of
his mind on the subject of religion and its possible relevance to
the needs of the twentieth century
science -minded student.
During the last 15 years, Dr.
Rathbun has worked with students in small groups, clevelc.pitut
an approach to basic religious
truth for skeptical minds.
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Shorts
Pedal Pushers

WIN

Organizations calk get speciat rates on materials for Spardi Gras costumes. We will
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order specially any material your group
desires.
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N. C. Cockshaw

TRADE MARK REG.

84 E. San Fernando Between 2nd & 3rd

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
Featuring Spoidel Watch Bands
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SPORT SHOP

COAST TO COAST
LOS ANGELES $9.99
plus fax
Low Fares to Other Points
34 S. Market
Ballard P953 -R
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T -Shirts
Beach Robes
Beach Towels
Jackets
Sun Dresses
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partan Golfers Beat Indians
MORE ON COP

Hubbard Says State
Competition with
Bengals not Ended
Despite College of Pacific’s action in quitting the CCAA, San
Jose State hopes to carry on alhletic relations with its traditional
rival, according to a statement released yesterday by Bill Hubbard,
grid coach and assistant direCtor
of athletics.
Upon receiving word of COP’s
withdrawal from the league, Hubbard said, "We sincerely regret
that COP has deemed it necessary
to withdraw from the conference.
We have ’always enjoyed our competition with them and are sorry
that it mill no longer be on a conference basis. However, we expect
to continue meeting Pacific in all
sports in which we normally compete."
Hubbard expressed confidence
that the future of the CCAA is
sound, despite th eBengal decision
to drop out. He maintained that
the loop had experienced success
for six years before Pacific entered and, "I see no reason why it
won’t continue to operate with
success with Pacific withdrawn."
So far as a successor to Pacific
goes, Hubbard stated, "I cannot
say whether the conference will
admit any other school to replace
COP. At the last annual meeting,
an application for membershiii
was rejected. It is possible that
the college concerned may now be
Invited to join the conference.
That is up to the conference directors who will meet in San Diego in June."
Hubbard was referring to the
application of Pepperdine college
of Los Angeles. Spartan grid and
basketball opponents, who were
turned down on their bid to enter
the CCAA loop.
It is reported that College of
Pacific lost more than $25,000 last
year in CCAA competition, particularly in minor sports, hence the
decision to pull out of league activity and operate on an independent basis.

How Much
Do You Know
about Christian Science
EVEN if you know nothing
about Christian Science, take
this opportunity to learn
someof the facts about this
scientific religion which heals
sickness and solves human
problems.
Accept this invitation on
behalf of you self, your family and your friends.

A Free Lecture
entitled
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WARREN EISENBERG, from’s
dash man, who has recovered
from his illness and will run
against the Stanford fresh Friday at JE’olo Alto.

Frosh Trackmen
Face Farm Boys
San Jose State’s unbeaten frosh
trackmen will face a potent foe in
Stanford’s first year squad tomorrow. Indian runners have chalked
up times in several events that are
exceptionally impressive for freshmen.
The Cards’ mile relay team has
already sped the four laps in 3:28,
a far better mark than San Jose’s
top thae of approximately 3:38.
One of Stanford’s middle distance
runners has also toured the quarter In 49.0.
Stanford also seems to have a
slightly better balanced dual meet
team, and rates a slight edge in
tomoerow’s meet.

Softball Play
Softball players took a day off
Tuesday, but returned to action
yesterday with 18 teams seeing
action. This afternoon, eight contests are scheduled, three National league games, one in the American league, and four in the Pacific Coast or frat league.
Games today:
National League
Music Dept. vs. Kern Mo. Klub.
Happy Swatters vs. 567 Club.
Campus Hailers vs. Alpha Eta
Sigma.
American League
Hillel vs. Be-BolVeli
Pacific Coast League
Delta U. vs. DTO.
Theta Mus vs. Kappa Alpha.
- Theta Chi vs. DSG.
PSK vs. SAE.

Paul’s Smoke Shop
PIPES - TOBACCO
GIFTS
Col. 90184
84 So. Second St.

By Harry B. MacRae, C.S.B.
of Dallas, Taxes
hoterber of the Board of Lectureship
of The Mother Church, The First
Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
Mass.

Make us your
G.H.Q.
(Grooming
Headquatars)
before the
Dance.
Come in.

Friday, April 29
8 p.m., in the

HOTEL

Stiident Union
Christian Science Organization at
San Jose State College

Cordially Invites You

Sainte Claire
Barber Shop

Henry
end boys

Hotel Ste. Claire

W WILL --DELIVER YOUR DINNER
ivEe
1 oaCH
Chicken ".
De l ry
Fries
Roll,
1,7 French3
p.m. Sat.
’til 9 p.m.,

ries

KERY-CHICK

al1.35

Call Col.

1/2

Closed Monday

Smith, Shepperd Set
Pace For Spartans

3

Tennis Team Trips
Cal Poly Netters

"Christian Science:
The Authority of
Its Healing Mission"

1080 E. Santa Clara

SJS GOLFERS DO IT AGAIN

Swift Sprinter

The Spartan tennis team was
forced to come from behind and
win three doubles matches to
squeeze by Cal Poly, 5-4 at San
Luis Obispo Tuesday.
Going into the doubles matches
the State setters were behind 4-2
to Coach Gene Smith’s Mustangs,
but a series of hard fought victories enabled the local team to
win their third straight CCAA
dual meet.
The Gold and White team will
compete in the Ojai tennis tournament to be held Thursday, Friday, and Saturday at Ojai. Last
year San Jose State was unable to
place a man In the finals but they
hope for better success this time.

Another scalp was added to the growing collection of the San
Jose State golf team as it defeated the Indians 151/2 - 111/2 yesterday
at the Stanford course.
Returning to the scene of their national triumph, the Spartan
golfers had a tough battle on heir hands from a Cardinal team that

Stripper Spinsters
The Spartan "chorus line" is beginning to shape up as entries
pour into the office of stage managtrs Don Schatffer and Julie
Menendez for the colossal "stripper-sprinter" race to be held Saturday before the Fresno-SJSC
track meet.
The firs ttwo men to sign up
were Dick Kelly and Tom Harney,
representing DU. The race will begin at 1:05 and will be run over a
100 yard course on the grass. Each
contestant must shed ten items
of clothing and clear ten hurdles
in the race.
First "stripper" to cross the
finish line will receive one of Bud
Winters’ justly’ famous chocolate
layer cakes. The contestants can
wear any clothing they like as
long as they start out with a raincoat or an overcoat.
Any entrant wearing a corset
or a girdle will get a one hurdle I
handicap, announced manager
Schaeffer. Schaeffer emphasized
that contestants should assemble
at 12:30. ,Contact Schaeffer or
Menendez at the Men’s gym for
entry blanks.

Two Seniors Make
Last Appearance
Together with the special stripper sprint, which will open the
Fresno State-San Jose State college trackfest Saturday afternoon
at 1:05 p.m., two senior tracksters
will be making their last home
meet appearance.
Steve O’Meara, a consistent
point getter in the sprint events
and Spartan halfback, and Woody
Linn, shotputter, discus ’thrower
and football kickoff specialist, are
the two upperclassmen due to
leave Sparta shortly.
O’Meara, a 190 pound power
runner, clipped off the fastest
century time of his career against
the Pacific Tigers Saturday night
when he won the 100 from teammate Bob Crowe in 9.7.
Linn, a near-300 pound athlete,
holds the Spartan shotput record
of 50 ft. 9 in., which he set this
season against Stanford.

Season Nears End
For Frosh Mermen
Coach Charlie Walker’s freshman and varsity swimmers are
nearing the end of their respective
season schedules with pretty fair
recorda.
The fresh mermen wind up an
already successful campaign of
six wins and one loss, today by
meeting San Jose and Jefferson
high schools in the college pool
at 3:30 p.m.
Varsity swimmers ’face stiff
competition from the powerful
College of Pacific aqua squad tomorrow night at 8 p.m. in the local pool. Walker’s squad has a six
win, four loss record to date.

was definitely out for an upset.
The Cards would have probably
been the victors, if a couple of
Spartans named Ross Smith and
Ruskin Shepperd hadn’t come
through with sparkling performances to pace the Gold and White
team to its seventh straight dual
meet victory.
Each meet it seems that a different golfer takes his turn In
sparking the squad to its unbeaten record. Bariteau, Ogden, and
MacCarty have all been the spark plugs at various times but it was
Ross Smith, the "daddy" of the
team and last year’s captain, who
was the big gun yesterday.
Smith shot a scorching 73, two
over par to shut out Bud Moe 3-0.
Ruskin Shepperd had the next
highest medal score with s 75.
No word has been received
as yet as to the outcome *Of the
request made by the San Jose
State athletic department to have
the CCAA meet moved back one
week. Following the CCAA tourney the team will hattle St. Mary’s in a return match at Richmond.
Three other matches with the
San Francisco Police team, COP,
and Cal Poly round out the Spartan schedule. On July 27, the
"Golden Golfers" %%ill begin their
defense of their NCAA title at

Ames, Iowa.
Result of the Stanford Match
Ernie Kellburg (S) def. Bill
Ogden (SJS) 3-0.
Eli Bariteau (SJS) tied John
Wallace (S) 11/241/2.
Ross Smith (SJS) def. Bud Mop
(S) 3-0.
Warren MacCarty (SJS) def.
Cully Ingram (S) 2-1.
Dick Weldon (S) def. Howard
Verutti (SJS) 2-1.
Ruskin Shepperd (SJS)
def.
Bob Crozier (S) 2-1.
Doubles
Ogden & Smith (SJS) def. Kellrg & Moe (S) 21/2-1/2.
Bariteau & MacCarty (SJS)
def. Wallace & Ingram (S) 3-0.
Weldon & Crozier (S) def. Verutti & Shepperd (SJS) 2’12-I/2.
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"It’s only flat on one side!"

TROUT SEASON OPENS
Sunday, May 1’
Select Your Equipment Now
AT SCHILLING’S
FLY RODS
TAPERED LINE
FLIES (Assorted)
SALMON EGGS

from $6.95
from $3.85
$1.00 Doz.
from I5c

REELS FISH BASKETS
BOOTS LICENSES
Complete Equipment for Hunting

F. SCHILLING & SON
27 Post Street

Ballard 4447

Established in 1863

Formal Art Education Is Not Needed.
tion-Art Faculty Members Exhibit Works Lower Division Day
4

Proof positive that a fornjal art
education is not necessarily essential in order to be a good
painter is now on display in the
Art wing.

tures of old houses which undoubtedly will bring back memones
of childhood
homes
to
many. Also Mr. Alexander has
painted one of the few pictures
on display showing human figures. It is an excellent self-portrait
entitled,
"Artist
As a
Young Man."
Persons
interested
in Latin
American subjects will enjoy the
work of Mrs. Lillian Gray. One
of her best paintings, "Tourist’s
Hat, depicts the wide-eyed amazement of a Guatemala hotel maid
as she spies a vivid red hat lying
on a chair.
For the nature lover there are
the bleak, lonely scenes of sand
and foothills pictured with water
colors by Miss Joyce Bolton.
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SiteMaybeChanged

, Further ’discussion of Lower
Division day plans will be held
Exhibited are paintings by nonin freshman and sophomore counart faculty members. These artcils following a meeting of the
ists are mostly self-taught or
joint class committee Monday in
have had only a few summer sesthe Student Union.
sion art courses.
Inability to agree ,pp admission
price and on the previously seAll of the paintings are of prolected site. Shangri-La, forced
fessional caliber. Take for exthe committee to refer the issue
ample, ’Windswept," by Mies jimback to the councils.
my Det’ore. It would be difficult to capture better the loneAnother meeting will be held
Monday at 8:30 In the Student
liness of three bare trees, ,bent
Union.
and twisted by the wind, on their
perch next to the sea.
Co-chairmen at the meeting
Robert Alexander of the Mainwere Lud Spolyar. freshman president, and Bob Madsen, sophoter.ance department has two picmore president.
Freshman representatives present included: Dick Larson, Dick
Vaum, Kathryn Seastrand, CathISAN JOSE STA= COLLEGE erine Schmitz, Beverly Beeler,
Clare .Siivera and Cliff Majers&Wed fa wowd ens issesw April IC
0. T. CLUB: .Round table dis- rot
of San Jose, Clinwals. new alis Clare Silvera and Cliff Majersik.
curion en ,elinical training to- est of Mows 3, pm.
.Representing
the
sophomore
ha sway! dip
night, 7:30, 0-72.
alma were: Dale Searight, FISH
Press
of
Ow
Cs=...4:112
6..
DELTA PjI ’,DELTA: Import- 1445 %..* Ant
linger and -Kate Carson.
ant meeting tnnight, 7:30, room idorshor, Coetsues Noramoor hilliests1
Sopohomore Faculty Advisor
Arm***
A-1. All members please attend.
Mr. Milton C. Lanyon was also
present.
01111PP
PAK SIGMA KAPPA: Softball
team meets today. 5:30 p.m., Sari
Joe high schpoi field.
N.EWMAN ,CLUB: Meeting tonight, Newman Ball, 8 p.m.
Meeting
Friday I
PEGASUS:
night, 7 p.m., home of Dr. Esther
street.’
Shepherd, -55 S. Sixth
/Elting manuscriptt.
ETA EPSILON: Next meeting
May 4, 7:30 p.m.,
Wednesday,
rcom M. All old members please
attend the initiation.
TAU DELTA PHI: Meeting toFinal
day. 12:30 p.m., Tower.
planning for the informal.
JUN:OR CLASS COUNCIL:
Meeting today, 3:30 p.m.. Student
Union. Plans for Spardi Gras and
junior-senior class picnic to be
discussed.
Miss Doris Robinson
CSTA:
will speak today on. "Trends In
Placement.", 4 p.m., romntAl.
SPARTAN SPINNERS: Meeting for girls interested in deciding on Centennial costumes, today, 3:30 p.m., Mrs. Wilson’s office.
ENGINEERING SOCIETY:
Meeting Friday, 11:30 a.m., room
5210. Discussion of Spardi Gras
plans.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: Tickets for the barbecue go
on sale Friday, 10 a.m.-2 p.m..
Library arch.
.NVAA VOLLEY BALL: Interested parties ,please attend tonight’s meeting, 7:30, Women’s
gym.
PRE LEGAL CLUB: election of
officers) today, 3:30 p.m., ,room
118.
’
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Announcements
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Student Y Group
Plans Trail Work
The trails of Camp Campbell
’In the Santa Cruz mountains willget a face lifting on May 7, according to Sack Kelly, chairman
of the Student Y.work camps. The
work will be done by an inter-denozninatlonal, inter-racial work
camp’ group.
After doing trail’ blazing, work
will hear a
volunteers
camp
guest speaker.
Anyone Interested in this project Is asked to sign up at the
.Student 1’ lounge, 220 S. Seventh
street.
All interested persons
should attend the planning meeting at the ,Y lounge next Wednes.Kelly said.
day at 4:30
This is the second work camp
project of the quarter. Two weeks
ago a group of volunteers "brushed up" the interior of the Zion
Methodist church with a paint
job.

Yetwilis
To
Will the following veterans report at the Spartan Shop regarding incomplete signatures on Purchase .Ftequea ts :
Antuazi, Joe R.; Beaudikofen,
George W.; Bruce, Kenneth Richard; Burnham, Edwin L.; Ellis,

Argentine Student
Tells Peron Policies 1
. "Argentina is in no immediate
danger of revolution," said Juan
Ameglio in a speech to members
and guests of the International
Relations _club recently.
Ameglio, a San Jose State college student from Panama, told
of Argentina’s political and economic policies under the Peron
government.
"The mnjority of Argentine
citizens are wUliny to keep the
Peron government and Its policies," .he said.
When asked if Argentina is in
danger from Communism, he replied that "it would be very difficult. for Communism to gain a
foothold since a majority of the
people are Catholics."
Arneglio pointed out that there
are many Fascists in Argentina,
among them the son of Benito
.Musso. lini. He feels that Fascism
is a greater threat to Argentine
,freedom than is Communism.
Jack R.; Goodwin, Raymond L.;
Millar, John S.; Moore, Alan J.;
Musser, Victor E.; Overhouse,
Raymond C.; Rodert, Elizabeth
E.: &Air, Harold P.; Stevenson,
William G.; Young, William B.

ciassifiedAtis
JUMP WANTED
SALESPEOPLE: To distribute
food supplement. Free training.
Excellent income. Full or part
time. 59 W. San Carlos.
ROOM AND -BOARD
,ROOM AND BOARD: For one
girl. Kitchen and laundry privileges. 605 S. 15th.
FOR SALE
’34 FORD COUPE: AJ1 condition. New paint. Good upholstery.
5345. Col. 92434W.
1936 PLYMOUTH COUPE’: ’46
motor, god tires and paint. 4250.
Call after 5 p.m. Los Altos, WH
84659.
FOR SALE: ’41 Dodge luxury
liner coupe. Good paint and rubber. Rebuilt motor. $750.
Call
Bal. 1976-.M or 423 S. 12th.
MOTORQXCLE:
Fine Indian
Scout, late medel, recently overhauled. Reasonable. Dick Beckwith. Bal. 3347-W.
BIDS FOR .BETA’S SPRING
DANCE: At ,Hotel Lyndon, Los
Gatos, May 6. Price $1.50.
MISCELLANEOUS
HAVE SHIRTS AND COTTONS IRONED TO PER.FECTION: Ely Stephany. Will pick
up. 20 cents each. Col. 9042-R.
GOING EMIT IN JUNE? Will
you drive car to Virginia? Save
R. ’R. fare one way. Bal. 5993,M.
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Luckies’ fine tobacco -picks you up when you’re
low.... calms you clown when yeuiratensioputs
youA the Luclw level! That’s,wly, it’s so important
to remember that LUCKY STRIKE MEANSFINE TOBACCO

mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more independent tobacco expertsauctioneers, buyers and witrehousemen smoke Luckies regularly than the next two
leading brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies today!

1..61/#liFT-D km* Mate illeanst Rite T6ame
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